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JOB TITLE:   Registrar Assistant HS             STATUS: Non -Exempt  

 

REPORTS TO:   Principal    TERMS:    240 days 

 

DEPARTMENT: High School    PAY GRADE: AS203 

 

 

PRIMARY PURPOSE: 

Assists the registrar with the maintenance of student academic records and UIL eligibility information. 

  

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Education: 

 High School Diploma or GED 

 

 Special Knowledge/Skills: 

 Computer, math, communication, and organizational skills 

 

 Experience: 

 Three years of general office experience 

 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 

 

1. Assists with the design and implements registration procedures for all students; assists the registrar in 

determining eligibility of new students by verifying residency within the school district. 

 

2. Facilitates the registration of all new students and processes transfers and withdrawals. 

 

3. Works closely with the registrar to ensure that grades are properly posted for all students. 

 

4. Assists the registrar in the evaluation, maintenance and custody of all student academic records. 

 

5. Assists the registrar in the implementation of Texas Education Agency regulations applicable to 

registrar operations. 

 

6. Assists the registrar in the coordination of the updating of computerized student records; maintains 

updated class rankings and student grade point averages. 

 

7. Assists the registrar and the counselors in all matters related to student registration, subject selections, 

transcripts and updated student information. 

 

8. Assists the registrar in establishing and maintaining office procedures to facilitate accumulation of data 

relating to enrollment, grades, credit, withdrawals and graduation. 

 

9. Assists the registrar in the collection of statistical data required for planning and research. 

 

10. Assists the registrar in the interpretation of school and district programs, policies and procedures for 

students, parents, and staff. 

 

11. Assists the registrar in coordinating information on reports, including principal’s annual report. 

 

12. Keeps informed and in compliance with state and district policies. 

 

13. Assists the registrar with the responsibility of distribution for social security enrollment verifications 

when requested, and insurance enrollment verification. 

 

14. Assist the registrar with the maintenance and distribution of diplomas to students after graduation. 

 

15. Uses Time Clock Plus (TCP) and AESOP accurately and consistently. 
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16. Maintains confidentiality of student information. 

 

17. Utilizes job related district software efficiently. 

 

18. Performs other duties as assigned by high school principal and registrar. 

 

 

 

MENTAL DEMANDS/PHYSICAL DEMANDS/ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS: 

 
Tools/Equipment Used: Standard office equipment including personal computer and peripherals 

Posture: Prolonged sitting; occasional bending/stooping, pushing/pulling, and twisting 

Motion: Repetitive hand motions; frequent keyboarding and use of mouse; occasional reaching 

Lifting: Occasional light lifting and carrying (less than 15 pounds) 

Environment: May work prolonged or irregular hours 

Mental Demands: Work with frequent interruptions; maintain emotional control under stress 

  

 

 

The foregoing statements describe the general purpose and responsibilities assigned to this job and are not an 

exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills that may be required. 

 

I have read and understand the responsibilities and duties required for this position as outlined above. I understand 

the duties and can perform all essential job functions listed above. 

 
 
________________________________________  
Printed Name 

 
 
________________________________________  
Signature 

 
 
________________________________________  
Date 

 
 
 

 
 


